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About the study

• Part of a study to inform and sustain debate amongst 

Indian policy makers about

– Efficiency, transparency and accountability in State Owned 

Enterprises (SOEs) portfolio of central government

– Governance reforms that can improve profitability, productivity 

and increase technical and allocative efficiency

• To set the context, the World Bank has commissioned a 

performance assessment study of SOEs 



The scope of this study
• Performance assessment restricted to only financial 

performance

• The reason for such an approach
– Basis for comparison with private sector enterprises

– Past studies indicate even in SOEs, managers tend to evaluate 
themselves and the performance of the SOE based on bottom-
lines- Ramamurti (1987)

– This is even more so the case in a liberalizing and de-regulating 
environment

• Limitations
– SOEs exist for social objectives including correcting market 

failure, providing employment, fostering nascent industries

– This study does not explore this aspect. 



Presentation agenda
• Historical Review of policy reforms in SOEs in India

• Literature review: what past studies can tell us about 
performance evaluation of SOEs in India

• Data, Variables and Analytical Procedure

• Macro overview of SOE performance in post reform period
– Comparative performance of SOEs and private companies

• A comparative assessment model
– Role of firm-specific factors, time and regulation

– Role of Ownership

• The way forward- the role of policy and competition



Public 

Enterprise 

Reforms 

Process

Time period Key reforms

Phase 1- New 
Industrial Policy

July 91- May 96 • “De-reservation” involving liberalization of  hitherto closed 

sectors dominated by state monopolies

• “Disinvestment” involving limited and partial sale of  

government shares

• “Memoranda of  understanding”, a performance evaluation 

system, expanded

• “Sick” CPSEs referred to the Board for Industrial and Financial 

Reconstruction 

Phase 2-
Empowerment 
of  Enterprises

June 96-March 98 • Operational autonomy granted to very large PSEs

• Professionalisation of  the “Board of  Directors” in PSEs

• “Disinvestment Commission” set up

• Dramatic reduction in state compliance guidelines  and 

requirements 

Phase 3- Open 
privatization

April 98-May 04 • More open privatization policies made apparent through 

• the buy-back and cross holding of  some shares

• downsizing, restructuring and professionalisation of  PSEs and 

governing boards

• shutting-down selected sick PSEs 

Phase 4 May 04-present • cautious attitude to privatization

Brief history of Public Sector Reforms in India since liberalization in 1991



Brief history of reforms: a summary

• The state continues to play a prominent role in the 
Indian economy both as an owner of enterprises and as 
an active regulator of industry

• Regardless of the political parties in power the reform 
process has continued, though some governments 
emphasize certain reform policies over others 

• Understanding the effectiveness of various policy 
initiatives within the government’s arsenal on 
performance will expand the language or reforms beyond 
privatization and liberalization and could be valuable to 
future government decisions on policy in this area. 



The literature on performance 

assessment of SOEs in India

• Studies on SOE performance in India focus on one of the following 
independent variable
– Ownership – Ramamurti (1987)

– Degree of ownership- Chhibber and Majumdar (1998)

– Competitive intensity- Ramaswamy ( 2001)

– Degree of regulation- Ramaswamy (2001)

• None test for the all of the above along with firm specific variables 
across companies & over time

• None test for interaction effects along with firm specific variables 
across companies & over time

• None test the effects of policy measures aimed at improving 
performance and governance



The value of this paper

• Provide a comprehensive model to assess impact of 
ownership, deregulation, firm-specific effects 

• Introduce a time variables by creating a panel data covering 
13 years of reforms in the country

• Future work- Introduce policy variables and competitive 
intensity to assess its impact on the ownership coefficient

• Allow the data to speak for itself to be able to assess the 
effects of different tools in the government’s policy arsenal 
that affect the performance of  



Methodology- Data

• Financial data on non-financial SOEs

– Sources: Prowess database- firm level financial data on over 
10,000 companies in India. 

– DPE Survey, IMF study

• Data in this model
– Firm specific financial data for years 1993-2005

– Ownership information

– Industry information

– Regulation



Firm Samples: Two datasets of only 

manufacturing companies in India
All Sectors (1993-2005)- Small Sample No. of companies

Central government 25- comprehensive data avalaible

Foreign 91

Private 180

Private group 311

Total Companies 607

All Sectors (1993-2005)- Large Sample No. of companies 

Central government

87- data missing for some variables and some 

years

Foreign 91

Private 180

Private group 311

Total Companies 669



Dependent Variables

Variable Description

Return on Assets Profit after Tax/Total Assets

Return on Sales Profit after tax/Total Sales

Value of  output/Cost of  

Production
Value of output/Production Costs



Independent Variables
Variable Description

Ownership • Dummies for government, foreign, group and private stand-alone forms

the base model

Competition • Dummy to distinguish between regulated and deregulated sectors

• To be included: a variable with market share information (Herfindal

index)

Size • Log(Total assets) for return on sales dependent variables

• Log(Sales) for return on assets dependent variable

Age Square of (Year – Year of incorporation)

Firm specific

attributes

• Marketing/Total cost

• Advertising/Tot cost

• Distribution/Total cost

• Salaries/Total cost

• Indirect taxes/ Total cost

• Solvency ration

• Capital intensity= log(total aseets)

Time Dummy variables for Phase1= 1993-96, Phase2=1997-00

Policy • Dummy variable for if a firm signed MOU in that year

• Level of off-budget support in that year.



Methodology: work so far
• A random effects time-series regression was carried out with three 

different dependent variables to assess the effects of ownership, 

regulation and firm specific factors on performance

• The dataset for this procedure included 25 SOEs listed in Table and 582 

private companies and spanned 1993 to 2005. 

• The procedure was carried out in three steps.

– First step the model did not differentiate between the three time 

periods or regulated and deregulated industries.

– In steps two and three, dummies for time periods and regulation were 

added to the model. 

• The entire process was repeated with the larger data sampling of 87 SOEs 

and 582 private firms



Methodology: Data tests

• The four assumptions of Normality, Linearity, Constant 
Variance and Multicollinearity were tested using residual 
plots and histograms.

• The dependent and independent variables were normally 
distributed for all data sets. Linearity and constant variance 
for the independent variables were confirmed by the 
conformance of the residual plots to the null plot. 

• We did not detect an multicollinearity amongst the 
independent variables through  the use of correlation 
coefficients. 

• Any pair of independent variables with correlation above 0.4 
was considered to exhibit the multicollinearity problem and 
none were found exhibit this problem.



Results: Comparative analysis 

of performance of firms in the 

post liberalization period



Aggregate trends- comparing samples of 25 

SOEs and 582 private sector performance in 

the manufacturing sector

Return on Sales of Private Firms and SOEs: 1992-2005
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Source: Prowess dataset- Return on Assets= Profit After Tax/Total Assets, Return on Sales= Profit After

Tax/Total Sales and Production Efficiency= Value of output/Production Costs computed as average ratios

for 582 private companies and 25 SOEs.

Efficiency of Private Firms and 
SOEs: 1992-2005

Aggregate trends- comparing samples of 25 

SOEs and 582 private sector performance in 

the manufacturing sector



Aggregate trends- comparing SOE 

and private sector performance

Business Costs of Private Companies: 1992-2005
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Most robust results for the Efficiency 

depedent variable (shown below)- Samples of 

25 SOEs and 582 Private Cos
Independent variable Model 1: base is 

single business 

firms

R2= 0.1017***

Model 2= base is  Model 

1+ years between 2001-

05 

R2= 0.1422***

Model 3= base is Model 1 

and 2 + deregulated 

industries only 

R2= 0.1423***

Government -0.250*** -0.319*** -0.321***

Conglomerate -0.033* -0.051** -0.051**

Salary -0.135*

Advertising 2.142*** 2.138*** 2.137***

Marketing 1.497*** 1.568*** 1.565***

Distribution 1.524*** 1.595*** 1.598***

Square(age of  firm) -0.0000***

Log (Sales) 0.094*** 0.128*** 0.127***

Regulation dummy

Phase 1:1993-96 dummy 0.154*** 0.153***

Phase2: 1997-2000 dummy 0.074*** 0.074***

***p<=0.001, **p<=0.01, *p<=0.1



Results for the Efficiency depedent variable 

(shown below)- Samples of 87 SOEs and 582 

Private Cos
Independent variable Model 1: base is 

single business firms

R2=0.0943 ***

Model 2= base is  Model 

1+ years between 2001-05 

R2= 0.1153***

Model 3= bas is Model 1 

and 2 + deregulated 

industries only 

R2= 0.1162***

Government -0.140*** -0.187*** -0.168***

Conglomerate -0.038* -0.054* -0.053*

Salary

Advertising 2.047*** 2.055*** 2.059***

Marketing 1.986*** 2.056*** 2.073***

Distribution 1.917*** 1.956*** 1.913***

Square(age of  firm) -0.0000**

Log (Sales) 0.09*** 0.126*** 0.127***

Regulation dummy -0.088*

Phase 1:1993-96 dummy 0.148*** 0.148***

Phase2: 1997-2000 

dummy

0.055*** 0.056***

***p<=0.001, **p<=0.01, *p<=0.1



Investment in marketing, advertising 

and distribution key to performance
Firm specific differentials
• Marketing, advertising, distribution, and salaries had the greatest effect on 

variations on the efficiency measure

Time
• The performance of all companies deteriorated over time with respect to all 

three dependent variables- Efficiency, Return on Assets and Return on 
Sales. 

• Firms performed their best on all three measures in the 1993-1996 time-
frame, and steadily worsened in the 1997-2000 and 2001-2005 time periods.

Regulation
• All firms performed poorly in terms of Efficiency and Return on Sales in 

regulated sectors compared with deregulated sectors

• The inclusion of regulation as an independent variable reduced the negative 
effect of government ownership on those two performance variables when 
we used the larger sample of SOEs in the dataset



Best performers are the private single 

business companies

Ownership
• Private single businesses, conglomerates and  foreign companies 

performed better than SOEs on all three dimensions- Efficiency, Return 

on Assets and Return on Sales

• Private single business companies performed better than government or 

private conglomerates. While this is interesting it could also be that 

larger companies with deeper pockets are willing to expand into newer 

sectors that may take a few years to produce returns.

• Foreign owned firms did not have a performance advantage over other 

ownership structures and in fact perform poorly on the Return on Assets 

dependent variable compared with private multi-business and single 

business Indian companies.  



Future research
• The way forward

– The most significant contribution of this study will be the 
incorporation of policy variables into the model
• MOU information

– The above will help build on the significance of firm-specific 
efforts demonstrated by this study so far

– For instance, firms who sign MOUs are expected to behave 
differently from those that don’t

– Another critical component that needs to be added is 
information on market competition and competitive 
intensity

– The inclusion of the above will result in a more nuanced 
debate on the value of the effectiveness of policy measures 
undertaken by the government to imporve SOE performance
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